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Classes not running
• First Aid & Health For Seniors
• Drama
• French
• Craft

Classes WitH
no VaCanCies
• Bonsai Buddies
• Craft Collective
• French Language
• Just Write
• Mah Jong
• Quilting& Craft
• Stitch & Chat
• Cryptic Crossword
• Ukulele

neW Classes
Carla Archer returns with her 
popular course on early times of the 
Christian History. The new subject 
will cover two terms, titled The Later 
Roman Empire and Britain with 
King Arthur.
The class will return to Room 31, 
CSU, Tuesdays 10.00am - 11.00am.

Bonsai Buddies will recommence in 
Term 3 on 13 August.

pHotograpHy
Paula Klavins has offered to repeat the 
same course on photography she ran 
in Term 2. New enrolled members or 
anyone who missed out or wishes to 
refresh their knowledge are welcome 
to join the class in Term 3.

• term 3 enrolments close 17 july 2019 •

The Committee organised a special Thank you 
Morning Tea for Facilitators on the 3rd July . It was 
a great opportunity for Facilitators to mingle and 
share their experiences as well as bring any ideas 
to make classes more interesting.The contribution 
Facilitators make to our organisation is invaluable 
and greatly appreciated.

Members who attend classes at Panthers by registering 
at the front desk may have their membership of 
Panthers Club card endorsed as a link to U3A. which 
has been put in place to provide a record to Panthers of our involvement and 
use of The Club Facilities. It also provides information to Panthers which may 
provide support to U3A financially in the future to help keep the membership 
fees the lowest  level possible. Your attention to this would be most desirable.

The Tuesday Table Tennis group is proving  popular so well done Kari and your 
organisers.

Members of committee ventured to Orange to join with other reps of U3A from 
the Central West on the 28th.

Lindsay Cox
President

term 4
14 october - 6 December 2019

christmas lunch
12 December 2019

www.bathurst.u3anet.org.au

members morning tea
Come and join members at a

Members Morning Tea
10.30am on Wednesday 24 July 2019
at Panthers Club Bathurst
It is a great opportunity to
meet with other members of U3A
and also a time to talk to Committee Members.

Morning tea at member’s own cost.
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vale ian brewer
Ian and Barbara were Foundation Members of the Bathurst U3A in 1991. They were both still active and devoted members 
when Ian passed away on 12 May 2019.

Born in New Zealand on 19 May 1922, he died peacefully in his sleep just seven days before his 97th birthday. He was physically 
fit until the end and took great pleasure in wood working, researching for overseas jaunts and walking. Ian and Barbara walked 
around their neighbourhood every morning, up hill and down dale, until only a couple of months ago.

He was very involved in the Bathurst community. He was named Citizen of the Year in 1983. His is the first name on the 
Remembrance Wall in Bicentennial Park. Ian worked tirelessly for Legacy and the Masonic Lodge. He was Public Officer of the 
Bathurst U3A for many years until December 2014.

Both Ian and Barbabra took pleasure in all U3A activities, including administrative, educational and social ones. We extend our 
sympathy to Barbara and bid a sad farewell and thank you to Ian.

kelso...anD beyonD 
Witness the heartwarming, gut wrenching, nail biting saga of the heroic struggles of a pioneer grazing dynasty and their tears 
and triumphs, love and laughter as they battle and vanquish the malevolent forces of nature and save historic ‘Kelso Downs’ for 
prosterity!

If you see nothing else during the Christmas festivities – see this magnificent epic Kelso...and Beyond with its stellar cast of U3A 
performers.

remember to mark 12 December 2019 in your diary for the u3a christmas lunch as the Drama group will be performing 
this fun skit alaong with other classes who will contribute to entertainment on the day.

• term 3 enrolments close 17 july 2019 •

Right to Left: Pixie Lincoln, Wendy Wells, Kaye Price, Jan Shephard, Geoff Bateson, Robert Harris, Karin Smith, Kerry Mahony and Maureen Blake.
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• term 3 enrolments close 17 july 2019 •

ChatterBathurst u3a

never too olD   
(by Janet Ryan © 2013)

It started with drawing with Neville,
But that didn’t last very long,
Results of my work on perspective,
Consistently came out wrong.

Next off to the great Parramatta,
To learn better writing from June,
I discovered that words were my forte
Especially moon, spoon and tune.

On Mondays I headed to Ashfield
To seriously learn how to paint,
But sadly as showed up with drawing,
A visual artist I ain’t.

In Leichhardt I tackled philosophy,
T’was one of the things on my list
But Mark made my life very difficult
By proving I didn’t exist.

So it’s off to the writers in Burwood
As into the mirror we gaze
For slices of life with both humour and strife
The stories will always amaze.

We writers are led by Elizabeth
With infinite wisdom and tact
We laugh and we cry as the stories fly by
A mixture of fiction and fact.

And let’s not forget the discussion group
That wonderful mob at Rozelle
Whose passions are sated and hotly debated
While Phyllis controls with a bell.

And this year I started my own course
To study some films we are bound
I’m leading a great group of people
And leading is learning I’ve found.

So here’s to the U3A founders
My undying gratitude they earn
For espousing the simple philosophy that
We’re never too ancient to learn.

Creative Writing Group enjoying lunch at Panthers after class. Maureen Blake performs a solo
from Antony and Cleopatra.

Kevin Wilkins, Peter Winter, Walter Cheater,Frieda Cattermole, David Nicholas, Paul Martensz, 
Anneka De Vries and Bob Cattermole.

Walter Cheater and Frieda Cattermole.

Judith’s ready for the return from Peter as 
Anneke watches Frieda serve.

Thank you for the great photos Paula Klavins.
Keep a look our for Paula next term as she 
captures more great memories!



2019 bathurst u3a committee
President     Lindsay Cox     0429 916 618
Vice President & Publicity Officer  Peter Winter     0409 752 093
Program Coordinator    Pixie Lincoln    6334 3863 / 0402 116 367
Secretary     Lorraine Ryan    0458 159 173
Treasurer    Miriam Ledger    0412 265 159
Talks Coordinator   Jenny Barnes    0412 184 010
Equipment Officer   Allison Aspden    6332 3036
Enrolment Officer   Sally Fulton    6331 5760
Venue Coordinator   Irene Hancock    0412 003 438
Patrons     Peter Hodgson & Barbara Brewer

venue locations for term 3, 2019
There are a number of different Venue Locations where classes are conducted. If you are not sure where the venue is,

please refer to website www.bathurst.u3anet.org.au for more information including directions.

• D2F - 21 Bradwardine Road • Neighbourhood Centre - 96 Russell Street
• Panthers Bathurst - Piper Street • Baptist Church - 188 Eglinton Road, Eglinton
• CSU Room 31 - Research Road • Evans Shire Hall - Lee Street, Kelso
• Girl Guide Hall - Charlotte Street, Bathurst • LMR - Library Meeting Room - Bathurst Library
• Seymour Centre - Seymour Street • Seymour Cottage - Seymour Street
• Seymour Centre Community Room –Seymour Street • Senior Citizens Centre - 176 Russell Street
• Church of Hope - Gilmour Street, Kelso • Old Fire Shed - Park Street, Eglinton
• Mitchell Conservatorium - Russell Street • Bathurst City Community Club - 29 William Street
• Walmer Park - Bradwardine Road • Bathurst City Croquet Club Lawn - Durham & Bentinck Streets

late enrolment
Please contact Enrolments Coordinator Sally Fulton 6331 5760 to enrol in a class after enrolment closing date 17 July 2019.

New members are welcome at any time during the year. Please fill in Membership and Course Enrolment Forms available on 
the website www.bathurst.u3anet.org.au or collect forms from The Neighbourhood Centre in Russell Street.

You can assume you are enrolled in a course of your choice unless notified by Sally Fulton.

neW faCilitator for literature
Sandra Chapman 0408 613 787

U3A Literature Term 3 2019 Course Information
Monday 2.15pm – 3.45pm Room 31, CSU

Six week term from 29 July to 2 September. Two books by Ray Bradbury will be distributed in Week 1. Short stories (from the 
first book) will be discussed in Weeks 1 and 2. We will explore Fahrenheit 451 (the second book) in Weeks 3 to 6.

Enjoy the world with books!

crime fiction week 2
Jennifer Short 6331 6942

Tuesday 2.00pm – 3.30pm Bathurst Neighbourhood Centre
We meet on the second week of each month from February to November. During each month, we all read one or more books 

written by a nominated crime fiction author. Different members of the group lead the monthly discussions.
We ‘carry-on’ at afternoon tea in a local coffee shop.

faCilitators please note
Rolls for classes can be collected by facilitors from The Neighbourhood Centre, Russell Street from 25 July 2019.

• term 3 enrolments close 17 july 2019 •
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